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Greetings!

Enjoy this month's newsletter! Be sure to check out our Club
Zoom travel offers and promotions.
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Zoom Vacations China Tour Photos
What do you get when you
mix an incredible country,
stunning hotels, delicious
cuisine, world-renowned
treasures, unique
excursions, and fun, laid
back travelers? The trip of a
lifetime.

China is in so many ways
the focus of the world's

stage. Its economy is booming, ancient artifacts are
discovered almost daily, and of course it is still enjoying the
fame of its unparalleled Olympic games.

These photos are just a taste of what our group experienced
while we were in China. A picture may say a thousand
words, but there is nothing like experiencing China for
yourself with Zoom.

See the Photos

Machu Picchu Train Service is Restored!
As of July 1, the railway access to Machu Picchu is officially
and fully re-opened. All trains from Poroy/Cusco and the
Sacred Valley, operated by both PeruRail and IncaRail, have
been running punctually and full of enthusiastic visitors.

Floods and landslides had cut off train service to Machu
Picchu in late January. The rail lines have now been repaired
on time and on budget

We congratulate the railway concessionaire, FTSA, and the
Transportation Authorities for their hard work over the past

Featured
Traveler, Kevin
from San Diego

It is so much fun to
travel with people who
are up for anything, and
just want to have a good
time and soak up as
much of the destination
as possible. That person
is Kevin. We gave Kevin
a few weeks to digest
the trip, and asked him
for his review of the
vacation. Oh, and
pictured above, he's the
one on the right.

Zoom: Why did you
decide to go to China
with Zoom Vacations?

Kevin: Because I lead
such a hectic life, the
less I have to plan, the
better. I loved the fact
that someone was taking
care of all of the
arrangements; and, I
simply had to show up. I
was also more interested
in a trip that had more
of a cultural focus as
opposed to a "party"
scene. I found out
quickly that a Zoom
Vacation can be anything
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few months and for
fulfilling their
commitment to
restore the tracks.

For most guests,
Machu Picchu is the
highlight of our trip
to Peru in November,
which was named
one of the Top Ten
Trips to Change Your
Life by "Out
Traveler" magazine.

Read about our
trip to Peru in

November.

Madrid Gay Pride Parade Review
Zoom Vacations' trip to
Madrid for Gay Pride just
ended on July 5th, and the
parade certainly lived up to
its expectations. Our hotel,
a former palace built in the
18th century, is located
across from gorgeous
Retiro Park, and happens to
be where the parade floats

set up and start the parade.

We left the hotel and mingled with parade participants,
getting great photos, and sharing so many laughs. Of course
there were the expected hot men and people dressed in
zany costumes, but what surprised our guests was how
incredibly festive and joyful the celebration is.

The parade proceeds down Grand Via to Plaza de Espana,
and it attracts an unbelievably large crowd of happy, gay
friendly, international visitors. The energy is incredible. Next
month's newsletter will include photos of our trip!

Read about our Madrid Gay Pride Vacation!

Top Ten HOTTEST Gay Travel Destinations
Anyone who has been bit by
the travel bug is dying to
take their next adventure.
But where do they start?

We often seem to be talking
with colleagues and friends
about the top destinations
we've seen pop up. And, it's
no coincidence that many of
these destinations are

you really want to make
out of it. They can be as
busy or as relaxed as
you like. The choice is all
yours.

Zoom: Did you spend
lots of Yuan on your trip,
and do a lot of
shopping?

Kevin: I was surprised
by the fact that I didn't
do lots of shopping. I
love shopping for
clothes; but, most of the
clothes are made for
smaller people in China.
Funny story....I literally
got stuck in an XL shirt
in the dressing
room...and I REALLY
wanted that shirt. I did
buy a rather pricey oil
painting at the gallery;
but, I otherwise only
spent around 4,000
Yuan. The painting, by
the way, looks
incredible. I'm so happy
with it.

Zoom: Did having a
Zoom Concierge (Joel)
make a difference in
your trip?

Kevin: Joel was
wonderful of course. His
energy is contagious. It
is so obvious that he is
passionate about his
work; and, I'm so
jealous!!! I would love to
have a career that
meant so much to me.
Joel was very
knowledgeable and
wanted us all to share
the experiences he's
discovered over the
years. He went out of his
way to make sure
everyone was
comfortable and having
a good time.

Zoom: What were your
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reflected in Zoom's tour offerings. From our time spent at
cocktail parties and conventions, the following is our list of
the top ten HOTTEST gay travel destinations at the moment
that are appealing most to gay travelers.

1. Rio de Janeiro with its Christ the Redeemer statue,
gorgeous beaches, and equally beautiful locals is very
popular always, and now more than ever, since winning the
Olympic Bid for 2016!

2. Shanghai is swiftly becoming one of the most modern,
sophisticated cities in the world, and its gay community is
growing. It is especially in the limelight now because of the
World Expo.

3. Machu Picchu is officially my favorite place I have ever
been, and it is currently receiving lots of press about how
you have to see Machu Picchu now before they limit visitors.

4. While India hasn't been a hugely popular destination for
American tourists, the success of "Slumdog Millionaire" has
made the country very intriguing and certainly talked about.
The main attraction within India remains the Taj Mahal.
There is just something about love defying the odds that
appeals to gay travelers!

Read the complete article

Zooming with Joel
You ask the question, he'll
provide the answer!

Our Chief Travel Officer, Joel
Cabrera, gets a number of travel-
related questions every week. Email
your travel question to Joel

Question:

Bill from Minneapolis asks, "I notice
that you are offering a trip to Egypt
in October. Isn't it illegal to be gay
in Egypt and is it safe for me to go there?"

Answer:

Dear Bill,

Egyptian law does not explicitly refer to homosexuality.
Therefore, it is not illegal to be gay in Egypt. However, as a
predominantly Muslim country, it tends to be morally
conservative. So, as with any place you visit, a common
sense approach to observing and respecting local customs is
recommended.

Egypt has always been a favorite destination for gay people
who seek cultural enlightenment and to visit some of the
world's most ancient treasures. Egyptians welcome foreign
tourists, with open arms and with the warmest hospitality.

favorite parts of the trip?

Kevin: I had so many
favorite parts to my trip.
I LOVED the Great Wall
of China - even though I
got lost and had one of
the best workouts of my
entire life. I finally
realized that, as I was
climbing steps that were
so steep I had to hug
them because of my fear
of heights, I must have
gone too far. The Great
Wall is stunning. I also
loved the beauty of
Water Town and the
realities of the Hu Tongs.
I loved going to a lady's
house and learning how
to make dumplings. I
loved seeing the high
energy "must sees": but,
I also loved seeing the
simplicity of life for
many of the inhabitants
of the country. That was
nice. Finally, I made
some fantastic friends. I
met some really
phenomenal guys and
gals on that trip.

Zoom: Was the food in
China what you
expected? Did you like
it?

Kevin: The cuisine was
not exactly what I
expected. I suppose I
expected more of the
Americanized chinese
food. I was very
pleasantly surprised
though. I also love the
fact that, because of my
food-adventurous
roommate, I found the
nerve to try food like
scorpion, sparrow, snake
and donkey penis. Yuck.
I can't believe I wrote
that.

Zoom: You mentioned
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Read about Zoom's trip to Egypt

Join us on Facebook!
Zoom Vacations on Facebook

Zoom Vacations' Facebook
community is growing!
Check back often to see
destination travel videos and
photos. You'll also learn a
travel tip or two, and have
the opportunity to interact
with others in our Zoom
Community.

Who will you meet? Well,
you know, the kind of people who desire meaningful
vacations in comfortable settings where you can truly be
yourself, and enjoy incredible once-in-a-lifetime experiences
that would be difficult, impractical or impossible to do on
your own.

Club Zoom
If you are new to Club
Zoom, here's the scoop.
You will receive
discounts and special
offers on many of your
favorite hotels, retail
outlets, and services
around the country! And
the best part is, it's free!
It is simply our way of saying, "thank you" for being a part
of Zoom Vacations.

Simply click on the link below to get the codes necessary to
redeem these offers.

RETAILERS

Allen Brothers (fine steaks)
Universal Gear (men's fashions)
David Barton Gym, in NYC, Miami, and Chicago!
NYC Restaurant: Paris Commune

HOTELS

Bali: The Saint Regis
Chicago: The Amalfi Hotel
Chicago: The Homewood Suites
Chicago: The Hotel Allegro Chicago
Chicago: Avenue Hotel Chicago
Dallas: The Melrose
LA: The Grafton on Sunset
LA: The Marina del Rey Hotel
Mendocino: Stevenswood Spa Resort
NYC: The Standard Hotel
Portland, OR: The Jupiter Hotel

that you met great
people on the trip. How
did that enhance your
experience?

Kevin: The other people
on the trip were
amazing. I loved the fact
that we were all 35 or
older and ready to
explore a new culture.
We were all well into our
careers and had much to
talk about whether it be
industry, kids, travel or
rhinestones. Some of
the guys were
phenomenal; but, one of
the ladies was such a
source of inspiration for
me. She stole my heart
(in a gay way)
immediately. I realized
that, although we all
have our own private
challenges and crosses
to bear, we are never
alone. Sometimes we
choose to keep our
burdens silent; and,
other times we seek the
comfort of others.
Although she survived
what was undoubtedly
the toughest challenge
of her life over the past
year or so, she always
had a positive attitude
and a beautiful smile on
her face. She quickly
became a hero and an
inspiration to me. That
meant a lot.

Zoom: Will you be taking
another trip with Zoom
Vacations?

Kevin: Ummmm....hell
yeah! I'm trying hard to
make the Egypt trip in
October. I am planning
on taking the South
Africa trip in 2011 along
with a few other people
from the China trip. My
dream trip, however, is
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San Francisco: The Hotel Monaco and the Serrano
South Beach: The Raleigh

Visit our Club Zoom Page

the India trip for
spiritual reasons. I'm
sold on Zoom Vacations
and will be along for the
ride for many years to
come.

Read about our next trip
to China

Quick Links...
Reserve Today

Check out our awards
and press archive

Contact us

Planning a celebration in
another country? Click
here to see how we can
help

Testimonials

Tours at a glance

A proud member of

Join our mailing list!
Join

email: bryan@zoomvacations.com
phone: 773.772.ZOOM (9666)
web: http://www.zoomvacations.com/
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